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1From the Helm

by Commodore  
Richard Chapman

Another successful winter season has been 
completed and the Combined Winter Series 
comprising yachts from RANSA, SASC, RPEYC, 
MHYC and RSYS has proved that this formula 
works and is here to stay. I had the pleasure of 
presenting the prizes at the conclusion of the 
series on 28 July and it was a pleasure to witness 
the camaraderie that has developed between 
sailors of the club fleets.
For those of you that did not brave the mild 
Sydney winter on the race course, there were 
numerous social activities to participate in at the 
Squadron. The Sunday Long Lunch is gaining 
momentum, with the 50 seats often being sold 
out within days of being advertised. Also sold out 
were the Guest Speaker talk by Kate McClymont 
and the Vivid harbour cruises. The Cruising 
Division presentations, wine tasting events, 
cooking classes and the Bouillabaisse night  
are still popular occasions.
I am delighted to announce that the prestigious 
Australia’s Wine List of the Year Awards for  
2018 have again recognised our Fort Denison 
Cellar, awarding us Club Hall of Fame status  
and a three glass rating. The Gourmet Traveller 
reviewer said ‘The wine list remains a force to  
be reckoned with... RSYS is at the top of its 
game.’ I encourage Members to investigate for 
themselves!
This year we had for the first time a combined 
Classic Car and Yacht show, and you will see a 
detailed report in this Logbook. It is always a 

Club Race Volunteers. 
Photo by Rene 
Chapman

pleasure to offer new opportunities for our 
Members at the Squadron.
I hosted the annual 25 year plus Members lunch 
on 20 July which this year was attended by  
130 Members. We currently have 85 fifty year 
Members, of whom 31 attended the lunch, and  
I was pleased to present the 50 year Member  
pin. The Squadron is privileged to have such  
long standing Members – they truly embrace  
the ‘Member for Life’ philosophy.
In early August, along with Rear Commodore 
Christian Brook, I hosted the Annual Race 
Volunteers lunch. This is a chance for the 
committee to thank all those volunteers who give 
up their time to enable our sailors to get out on 
the water. I would also like to take this opportunity 
to thank all volunteers who give up their time so 
freely, whether serving on the many Squadron 
committees, Youth Sailing volunteers or the ‘Red 
Shirts’, to name a few; the Squadron would not 
be the great club it is without your tireless efforts 
over the years.
The 2018/2019 season will commence on 1 
September and I hope to see as many Members 
as possible on Opening Day on 9 September. 
Whether competing in the Parade of Sail for yachts 
and motor vessels or just coming down to enjoy 
the day, it is a great way to welcome in spring.
I write this From the Helm knowing that this is my 
last as Commodore. It seems only yesterday that 
I took the reins from Commodore Levy and cut 
the cake – and suddenly here I am at the end of 
four years! Where did they go? I have been asked 
what the highlights were. There are too many to 
list them all but I would include hosting the Rolex 
Farr 40 Worlds, the Extreme 40 catamarans 
sailing in front of the clubhouse and the recent 
success of our Youth sailors. 
Finally, I would like to thank all those Members 
who make the Squadron their destination of 
choice and encourage you to continue doing so. 



2 King Billy takes  
on the Sydney to 
Noumea Yacht Race

by Phillip Bennett

The 2015 Hobart was treated as King Billy’s last 
Cat 1 race. Then the CYCA announced in early 
2017 that the Sydney to Noumea race was  
to be re-introduced into the off-shore racing 
calendar. It was an opportunity too good to miss: 
a Cat 1 race over 1080NM or so with a great 
tropical island as the destination. It gave us the 
opportunity to sail there with the security of a  
fleet and to use King Billy after we arrived to  
go cruising.
When we assessed the possible duration of  
the race, we estimated about eight days but in 
addition to that, we had to take into account  
that for most of the race if we were in distress  
it would most likely be two to three days before 
anyone could get to us, so we needed to be very 
self-sufficient. King Billy and her crew had to be 
‘on top of their game’. Redundancy was built  
into our electronic navigation and communication 
systems and any sails or equipment such as the 
rigging, both running and standing, not deemed 
to be totally reliable was replaced.
As a crew we all needed to increase our fitness 
levels. In my case, my wife Elesa said I had to 
lose eight to nine kilos and get fitter – or, as a 
50% owner of the boat, I would not be going!  
The driving force behind our nine month 
preparation was ‘to win races you have to finish’.

Above: left, Phillip 
Bennett and right is 
Bill Wright
Right: Skipper at the 
helm
Below: King Billy at 
the start.

Finally race day came, much to the relief of my 
crew and support contractors, not to mention me.
I had passed my weight and fitness benchmarks, 
only to receive news the night before the race 
was scheduled to start that 83 containers had 
been dumped into the sea near Newcastle across 
the course area. The race committee took action, 
drawing an exclusion zone in the area it was 

assumed the containers might be. So my very 
cautious wife gave King Billy the green light to go.
The race start had been delayed from the 
Saturday to the Sunday due to adverse weather. 
The race commenced with the prospect of wind 
in excess of 30kts gusting from the east swinging 
south from time to time and a very rough sea.  
We adopted our ‘safety of the boat and crew 
plan’ and started with a poled-out number three 
and full main. The rest of the fleet opted for a 
spinnaker.
After rounding the Heads, we started a six day 
tack, which was the longest starboard tack ever 
for King Billy.
The trip was very wet as the sea was mostly on 
the beam all the way and the wind was more or 
less constant for the whole voyage building to a 
regular 25kts with gusts up to 38kts 
On the first night we drove the boat flat out into 
the pitch black hoping that the analysis of where 
the containers were possibly located was correct. 
As the seaway and wind strengthened, we 
decided that we would make it a lot easier to 
steer by reducing any weather helm by reefing the 
main. This did not completely solve the problem, 
so we went to our number four. 
We focused on keeping the boat going as fast  
as we could toward Noumea, avoiding Elizabeth 
Reef and sailing east of Lord Howe Island. King 
Billy has seven of its crew of eight who can steer 
(being Bill Wright, John Stephenson, Barclay 



Gillet, Chris McCormack, Wayne Parkes, John 
Taylor and myself) so we were able to keep a 
good course for most of the way.
Bill excelled in the kitchen making sure the hot 
meals prepared by wives of the crew got to us as 
we changed watch just after dusk. The final piece 
of our food was a fruit cake second to none 
made by the newest member of the crew, Chris. 
Bill hid this away to be used as a reward when 
we were one night away from Noumea. Fellow 
Squadron Member John and I discovered the 
cake on the first night only to receive a ’get your 
act together’ lecture from Bill who spirited the 
cake away.
During the third night we had our only gear failure 
when our boom vang broke which meant that 
about every eight to 12 hours for the rest of the 
trip we had to repair it; it was a problem but 
manageable.
We settled into our daily routine of watch 
changers updating our weather each morning/
evening, reassessing our course, monitoring 
competitors’ progress and crew morale/fitness. 
We led our division for most of the way however 
about 200NM from Noumea, Sticky, a Salona 38, 
took the lead. I accessed the Noumean weather 
from the French weather service Arome HR which 
revealed a slight change in wind direction and 
reduction in wind speed. So we shook out the 
reef, went initially to our number three and then  
to our heavy number one.  
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Top: Noumea in our 
sights
Above: John Taylor  
at the chart table
Below: left is Bill 
Wright and right is 
Barclay Gillet.

King Billy was flying along, travelling mostly at 
7.5kts through the water, and when we caught 
current (which we were searching for all the time) 
9.5kts over the ground. The result being that we 
averaged about 200NM a day which was way 
above our normal of about 165NM. 
We lined up the entrance to the lagoon and 
commenced our approach. Just as we were 
about to enter we lost our GPS position, luckily, 
we had a fix on the Amedee light. I learnt a lesson 
that when approaching this sort of entry, plot a 
position on your chart! We turned toward the 
entrance to Noumea Harbour and with 15kts  
of breeze behind us, put up our purple kite and 
sailed to the finish.
And so we reached Noumea in just over six days, 
arriving midday on the Saturday. King Billy won 
Division 3 of IMS and we also collected six jugs  
of rum and coke from Komatsu Azzurro.
After this result the question is, has King Billy 
really retired from ocean racing?
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Lake Garda is a MUST DO on every sailor’s 
agenda. This year the International Yngling Class 
celebrated the class 50 Year Anniversary by 
holding the World Championship at one of 
Europe’s most popular sailing venues – Lake 
Garda, Italy. Based out of the town of Riva at  
the northern end of the lake, 47 boats and  
141 sailors from Australia, Austria, Denmark, 
Germany, the Netherlands, Slovenia, Switzerland 
and the USA contested the championship from 
10 to 15 July .
Australia and RSYS were represented by sailors 
Karyn Gojnich, Sara Ladd and Ruth McCance  
on AUS59. Jordon and Michael Reece were 
sailing with their father Alan on AUS335. Chief 
Measurer, in his 8th year in the role, was 
Australian Peter Carter and Steve Hatch was  
the head of the international jury for the fourth 
time. The Australian contingent was also 
supported by Chris Harper, Secretary of the 
International Yngling Association (IYA) and Jan 
Harper who has been responsible for the annual 
IYA magazine for more than two decades.
One of the distinguishing features of the Yngling 
fleet is the number of female participants. There 
were six Women’s teams and 11 Mixed teams. 

2018 International Yngling  
World Championship

by Karyn Gojnich, Sara  
Ladd and Ruth McCance

Unfortunately, this year there were only two Youth 
teams (ie all three members being less than 23 
years of age.) However it was a Youth team that 
was the eventual Open championship winner.
Our team’s adventure started in late 2017 with 
the decision to participate. We secured a charter 
boat from the Dutch Yngling Association who 
have a number of quality boats that they use  
to develop Youth sailors in the Netherlands.  
The boat was built by Mader, still on weight  
and similar in vintage and layout to our own  
boat in Sydney. Organising training, flights and 
accommodation was nothing compared to the 
challenge of trying to get our boat from just  
north of Amsterdam down to northern Italy.
With help from many friends and contacts, we 
eventually rented a car that included a tow bar 
and was not cost prohibitive. What better way  
to get over jet lag than to tow a boat 12 hours 
and 1,760km, on the right-hand side of the 
road... We took two days for the drive and were 
rewarded with the most spectacular descent from 
Austria and through the Dolomites to be the first 
Yngling to arrive at Riva for the regatta. It took  
us a day to put the boat together. Not wanting  
to leave anything to chance, we had brought as 



much of our own gear as possible from Australia. 
This included sails, shrouds, halyards and our 
own ropes for trimming the main and the 
spinnaker.
It was amazing to be surrounded by sailors from 
nations all over Europe, and we marvelled at  
the range of different sailing activity: there were 
Swedish, Dutch, German and Austrian Optimists, 
Polish and Swiss 29ers, a few 49er FXs as well as 
the club’s own junior holiday camp in Optimists 
and Lasers. Not only was there an enormous 
range of dinghies and the occasional small yacht 
on the water but there were wind surfers every-
where. Halfway down the lake you could see  
the kites of the kiteboarders slicing through the 
air, and occasionally there was an Extreme 40 
that went by taking tourists for an experience  
on the lake. Our biggest surprise with our first  
sail was coming across a fleet of 18ft Skiffs that 
were sailing their European Championship from  
a nearby village.
Most of the European Yngling sailors arrived  
with a day or two spare before the event. Thanks 
to Maarten Jamin, we joined the Dutch team for 
pre-regatta training which helped us to confirm  
our boat set up and gave us a taste of the close 
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AUS59 (hull 02) with 
AUS335 fluro kite 
behind us.

Australia Party: left to 
right Jordon Reece, 
Karyn Gojnich, Ruth 
McCance, Sara Ladd, 
Michael Reece
The Dutch fried up 
‘bitterballen’.

racing. We had two of the podium boats in the 
group with us.
Lake Garda is known for wind. The ‘Peler’, the 
mountain breeze from the north, blows in the 
morning. The lake is usually glassy in the middle 
of the day and then you can see a dark line 
approaching from the south – this is the ‘Ora’ 
which can get up to around 25kts and also  
brings with it waves that are great fun for surfing. 
Of course, you never get the typical wind 
conditions for the regatta. Sailors were looking  
for more pressure and a starboard lift off the cliff 
walls that you could almost touch while tacking.
Our biggest challenge was getting off the start 
line well. As is always the way at the end of the 



6 2018 International  
Yngling World  
Championship  
Continued

Top: AUS 59 winners  
of the Women’s  
World Championship 
Perpetual Trophy
Above: Open World 
Championship 1st 2nd 
and 3rd.

regatta, we felt we were on our game and wanted  
to start afresh. It was a reminder that if you are 
going to travel to a regatta, invest the time and 
money and find a warm-up regatta ahead of  
your targeted event.
Poor starts left us struggling to find clear lanes, 
tacking more than the leading bunch, and 
rounding marks in a crowd which also created  
a game of chance. When we did get off the line,  
we had good results of a 4 and a 7. We finished 
19th overall and won the Linge Cup – Women’s 
Perpetual World Championship Trophy for the  
first all-female team.
At the end of racing each day the Yngling class  
is renowned for its National Parties at which  
each nation has the opportunity to share with the 
fleet a unique delicacy. In our case we introduced 
the fleet to drinking Bundaberg rum and coke 
through Tim Tams. We were surprised that a  
few also enjoyed Vegemite on fresh bread. The 
USA served us Wild Turkey Bourbon, orange 
cheese on biscuits and Oreos. The Dutch fried  
up ‘bitterballen’, crispy meatballs served with 
mustard for dipping. It was a great way to get  
to know our fellow competitors.
Despite our result, we enjoyed our regatta.  
Each of us was inspired by the international 
competition, camaraderie and the wider journey. 
We are exploring logistics to get to the next  
World Championship in the USA and will be 
encouraging fellow Australians to do the same.

Results
Open World Championship Perpetual Trophy
1 NED 335 Moorman, Kaj; Schuddeboom Jasper; Peeks Sam; GWV De Vrijbuiter 36 
2 NED 336 Otte, Tom; Haven, Mark; Tromp, Reinier; KWV de Kaag 38
3 NED 355 Jamin, Maarten; Pessers, Cristel; Smolders, Jaap; De Meeuwen 43
19 AUS 59 Gojnich, Karyn; McCance, Ruth; Ladd, Sara; RSYS 168
27 AUS 355 Reece, Jordan; Reece, Alan; Reece, Michael; RSYS 219

Women’s World Championship Perpetual Trophy, ‘The Linge Cup’
1 AUS 59 Gojnich, Karyn; McCance, Ruth; Ladd, Sara; RSYS

Jan Herman Linge Memorial Trophy  
(winning crew of the first race of the World Championship)
1 NED 335 Moorman, Kaj; Schuddeboom, Jasper; Peeks, Sam; GWV De Vrijbuiter 

Youth trophy
1 NED 335 Moorman, Kaj; Schuddeboom, Jasper; Peeks, Sam; GWV De Vrijbuiter 



crewing from Vanuatu to Brisbane; the Canary 
Islands to St Lucia; and recently sailed to Lord 
Howe Island. Next season I hope to be back with 
the Ynglings and I’ll do another LOTS course.
Inspired? Find out more about Adult Learn to  
Sail courses at www.rsys.com.au/learntosail or 
contact Locky Pryor in the Sailing Office  
locky.pryor@rsys.com.au 
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Yertle won the 
spinnaker pointscore 
and the Lady Helm 
trophy! Left to right 
Megan Howard, Jan 
Newland and Claudia 
Gormly.

I was lucky enough to sail on the Yngling Yertle in 
the Paspaley Tuesday Twilight series last season 
with owner Jan Newland and Megan Howard at 
the helm. Karyn Gojnich organised a Networking 
Night in October last year, I put my name down 
on the ‘Crew Looking for Boat’ list, along with 50 
other women, and Jan was on the ‘Boat Looking 
for Crew’ list – it was rather like a match-making 
service. Both Megan and I have been through  
the Ladies of the Sea (LOTS) programme at  
the Squadron, and Megan had just done the 
Skippering Course, so we were ready for action!
My first LOTS programme was about 12 years 
ago. My husband Jeremy had bought a Mottle 
33’. He learned to sail as a child whereas I had 
only learned to swim in my early 40s and hadn’t 
enjoyed being on a boat until then. If we were  
to sail together, I had a lot of catching up to do 
and so I enrolled in a LOTS course. In our first 
session we introduced ourselves and discovered 
common goals: ‘I want to be more than a deck 
ornament’, ’I want to get out of the galley’, ‘I  
want to be a competent crew member.’ I was 
with like-minded women.
It was fun being out on the harbour and very 
different from being in a small keelboat. I got a lot 
wetter than I did in the Mottle and it took me a 
while to learn to dodge the swinging boom. One 
hit on the head left me with a black eye that I had 
to explain away for the next two weeks. I’ve kept 
well away from booms ever since. 
Sandy Lawson from Rapunzel was on the same 
LOTS programme and kindly invited me to join 
her and Richard for the Tuesday Twilights; I  
sailed with them for seven seasons. They have 
always encouraged newcomers and for the last 
four seasons have had LOTS graduates Kylie 
Edwards and Edwina Waddy on board.
I’ve since done some cruising on bigger boats, 
including four and a half months sailing the  
east coast from Hinchinbrook Island to Hobart; 

A Lady of the  
Sea Reports

by Claudia Gormly
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To say this was a mid-life crisis would be selling  
us short of about 20 years of life expectancy  
but what follows does have hallmarks of one. 
Disillusionment with the humdrum of working life, 
purchasing a boat that went against prudential 
financial planning and a need to blow off the 
shackles of normality. That was how Kate (my 
then partner and now wife) and I felt as we sailed 
out of the Sydney Heads in 2013. Apart from 
turning left at the Heads, we hadn’t done a great 
deal of planning for our cruising adventure. 
Nevertheless we ended up visiting nine countries, 
challenging ourselves and growing together in 
ways that neither of us imagined in the two years 
that followed.  

Our vessel was a Kelly Peterson 44 that we 
purchased in Pittwater six months prior to leaving.  
She was selected for her sea-kindliness and blue 
water sailing pedigree. I must admit that being 
more familiar with racing boats than cruising 
ones, the 16 tonne centre-cockpit felt like driving 
an aircraft carrier to begin with. We soon became 
used to her quirks and began to enjoy the 
cruising lifestyle as we made our way to the 
northern reaches of the Coral Sea. 
I could wax lyrical about the Coral Coast – it is 
truly a wonderful place to sail – the real adventure 
didn’t start for me until we set sail from Darwin  
to Indonesia. Crossing the Arafura Sea was like 
entering a different world. It was a rough three 
day passage north made worse by the beam 
winds with strengthening contrary current as the 
ocean trench deepens close to Indonesia. It was 
with great relief that we finally dropped the hook 
in the port town of Saumlaki. Our 4am arrival  
lent an inky blackness to the deep harbour that 
made the process of anchoring feel quite foreign. 
We snugged down the boat and made our way 
below for a rest before the formalities of checking 
in the following morning. Just as we were drifting 
off to sleep a call to prayer rang out clear across 
the harbour. At that moment we knew that we 
were in for a unique cruising experience.
After leaving Saumlaki we pushed farther north to 
Banda Neira, a spice island known for a bloody 
history owing to the natural occurrence of nutmeg. 

Above: Our 1981 Kelly 
Peterson 44 Elizabeth 
Jane II underway in 
the Whitsundays
Below: Banda Neira 
Island in Eastern 
Indonesia.

A South-East Asia 
Sojourn

by Hugh Macready
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Sunset: Underway 
from Cairns to Lizard 
Island.

Our cruising route 
2013-2015.

Kate wrote about  
our adventures in 
‘Under The Arms of 
the Sky – A Sailing 
Adventure’ and we 
were delighted to be 
invited to address  
the Cruising Division 
on 25 July. 

The vibrant green volcanic island towers over  
the deep blue ocean surrounding it, and partly 
because it is 200NM from any significant land 
mass, it has a majesty which is hard to describe. 
You navigate into a protected lagoon which is so 
deep that the only way to anchor is to stern tie 
against the fortified town lying directly opposite 
the active volcano. We later climbed the volcano 
which menacingly vented steam throughout  
our visit, had a tour of the town from a colourful 
tour-guide-cum-major and dived on unique coral 
formed at the bottom of recent lava flows.  
The remainder of our time through Indonesia was 
filled with extraordinary cultural experiences that 
are too numerous to mention here. Suffice to say 
that we were fascinated by our closest neighbour 
and the complex social, political and religious 
layers that make up the country. 
By Christmas of 2013, eight months after setting 
out, we had made it to the northernmost extent 
of the cruising grounds in Thailand, the Surin 
Islands just shy of the border with Burma. We sat 
down by the pineapple that we had decorated as 
a Christmas tree in our snug saloon and thought 
about home. It had been a wonderful adventure 
up to that point, but there were dear family and 
friends that we missed, as well as unfulfilled 
career aspirations drawing us back to Sydney.  
As we polished off the last of the ‘celebration’ 
standard Australian wine (read, the nice stuff)  
we began to plan our journey home. 

The route we eventually took was the result of a 
few unexpected twists and turns. Most notable 
was the brutal kidnapping of a German couple  
on a boat that was cruising only a hundred miles 
from our location in the (now) renowned Sulu Sea. 
It was one of the factors that lead us to press 
further north to the less travelled path via the 
Philippines and Palau before making the 21 day 
easterly passage to the Solomon Islands. From 
there we used the SE trades to reach back to  
the Queensland coast.
In all, the two years that we spent at sea taught 
us a great deal, not least how blessed we are to 
have the opportunity to travel and see the world 
by boat. We met so many kind-hearted people, 
and it was humbling to experience the genuine 
warmth that repeatedly greeted us. South-East 
Asia has many frustrations and occasional perils 
when explored by boat but for those willing to 
make the effort, a fascinatingly diverse cruising 
ground awaits.



Sarah Goddard-Jones and Peter Lowndes 
provided a very detailed and interesting insight 
into the six month coastal cruise to Darwin in their 
Lyons 49 sloop Wine-Dark Sea in a presentation 
to the Cruising Division on 23 May. The cruise 
was intended to circumnavigate Australia over 
two years but had to be truncated at Darwin 
because Peter had won a significant amount of 
work in his business that could not be managed 
effectively on limited, or at times absent, internet 
service. 
They took time to explain to the 75 guests the 
details of the boat and how it had been set up  
or modified for the anticipated long overnight 
passages. This covered sails and rigging, fuel  
and water capacity, battery capacity and charging 
methods, including solar panels and a medium 
size generator for 240 volt power to operate a 
water maker. They had sold everything at home 
and were intending to live on board for the entire 
time.
Their presentation covered three passages: 
Fraser and the Curtis Coast, Towards the 
Whitsundays and Beyond the Whitsundays.  
They enjoyed fabulous weather most of the time 
and explained many of the excellent features of 

10 Sydney to Darwin 
on Wine-Dark Sea

by John Hancox

these areas. The farther north they sailed,  
the better for snorkeling until the best was 
experienced along Cape York. Their trip across 
the Gulf of Carpentaria was particularly nasty 
because of strong easterly winds and shallow 
water with a washing machine chop. 
Once in Darwin, having decided to return home, 
they arranged to truck the boat back which 
required the removal of the deep keel, rudder  
and of course the rig. To their great relief it all 
went smoothly, and Wine-Dark Sea arrived  
safely in Sydney, was put back together and  
is participating in winter racing. 

Sunset from West Bay 
of Middle Percy Island
Left to right: David 
Salt, Sarah Goddard-
Jones and Peter 
Lowndes.



On 22 August the Cruising Division enjoyed an 
exceptional presentation by Dr Nigel Erskine, 
Curator of the Maritime Museum, who shared  
his passion for the achievements of William Bligh. 
83 RSYS Members were entertained not by a 
bland historic record but an enthusiastically  
told story with which Nigel has had a lifetime 
association. 
We were fortunate to have in the audience 
descendants of Bligh himself, and the evening 
started with them presenting the compass that 
Bligh used to traverse the western Pacific from 
the mutiny aboard the Bounty to Kupang in 
Timor, some 3000NM.
The audience was captivated by the breadth  
of Bligh’s career and that at only 22 years of  
age had been a Master aboard Cook’s Resolute 
(Cook’s final voyage.) Without doubt this  
voyage had a large impact on Bligh’s life. This 
appointment, support from Joseph Banks and  
his understanding of the South Pacific played  
a large part in the choice of Bligh to command 
the Bounty for the voyage to gather breadfruit  
in 1787.
The evening became more light-hearted when  
we heard that Bligh took only bachelors for his 
crew to Tahiti to avoid distraction (seemed like  
a good idea at the time) but we quickly fell silent 
when we learned that the mutiny took place a 
mere three weeks after leaving that island.
Bligh clearly was a master navigator, perhaps 
second only to James Cook, and he even took 
the opportunity to chart parts of the northern 
Queensland coastline on his desperate voyage  
to Timor. It was truly amazing to hear that having 
returned safely to England, Bligh set sail for Tahiti 
in 1791 to complete his quest for breadfruit –  
this time successfully.
After captaining nine more ships and being 
awarded by Nelson for his efforts in battle,  
Bligh became Governor of the Colony of NSW  
in 1806 but left an unfortunate legacy, having 
clashed with the Rum Corp and John Macarthur. 
He returned to England, was promoted to the 
rank of Admiral and died in 1817.
It was a wonderful evening and we thank Nigel  
for sharing his passion for William Bligh with the 
RSYS Cruising Division.

Dr Nigel Erskine 
(ANMM) and John 
Taylor 
Compass used by 
Bligh to navigate 3000 
miles to Kupang after 
mutiny of the Bounty.

11The Life of  
Captain Bligh

by Anthony Bell 
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Viking between 
expeditions.

Right: Discarded 
plastic polluting the 
Island of Tuvalu.

I have spent the last six years skippering Viking,  
a 47’ Southerly swing keel built for me in England 
and delivered in April 2012. I sailed from the UK 
around the Mediterranean for two years, then 
across the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans to arrive  
in Fiji in September 2016. 
During this time, I was astounded with the  
amount of plastic in the ocean and was 
particularly concerned that it was killing the 
migratory birds. I therefore became aware of  
the terrible environmental consequences of our 
extravagant use of plastic and as a result, have 
become involved in supporting scientific research 
into plastic in the ocean. I started to work with  
the University of Tasmania and supported the 
Field Hospital of Ian Hutton, the curator on Lord 
Howe Island, who has worked extensively with 
shearwaters, tagging them and documenting  
the amount of plastic they ingest. 
During the two years I spent in the Caribbean,  
I became more involved in extensive research  
into ocean plastic and island rats through  
EPIC (Environmental Protection Islands of the 
Caribbean) and worked closely with the 5Gyres 
Institute in the USA. This is a global not for profit 
organisation gathering evidence on the amount  
of plastic in the oceans and its consequences. 
This cooperation took me up the east coast of  
the United States and in 2016 we made a short 

YouTube film documenting the work I was doing 
with them and inviting other ocean sailors to join 
us. It may be viewed at /www.youtube.com/
watch?v=pnk1zUFTF90. 
In early 2016 I sailed from Annapolis down the 
east coast of the United States, through the 
Panama Canal and across the Pacific, doing 
plastic trawls all the way to Fiji where Viking is  
now based.
Throughout 2017 I worked with Conservation 
International Ltd where we undertook cetacean 
research through the Lau Group. This year,  
apart from continuing the ocean plastic research  
off the east coast of New Zealand, I have been 
supporting Auckland University’s study of algae 
blooms. Recently with Viking I assisted in 
extensive coral surveys with a number of scientists 
from Guam, American Samoa, France, New 
Caledonia and Wallis which involved 27 dives  
both inside and outside the reef of the French 
island of Wallis. We found approximately 50%  
loss due mainly to rising temperatures.
It is estimated that there are over five trillion pieces 
of plastic floating in our oceans, forming a ‘soup’ 
of micro and nano plastic. This ‘soup’ acts as a 
magnet, attracting toxic chemicals and pesticides, 
which then aggregates plankton. A single pellet  
of plastic may attract up to one million times the 
concentration of some pollutants, and as a result 
these enter the food chain and ultimately are 
consumed by us. A survey of fish caught off  

An Ocean Voyage:  
Plastic – Uk to Fiji 

by Vaughan Wellington



As sailors, it is incumbent on us to do our utmost 
to reduce our use and prevent plastic entering the 
ocean. Don’t buy bottled water, swap disposable 
coffee cups for refillable ones, pick up 10 pieces 
of plastic each time you are on the beach and 
never throw anything overboard when at sea. If 
we all make an effort and lobby government to 
prohibit or reduce single use plastic, we may be 
able to make a difference and ensure the oceans 
and sea life are preserved for our grandchildren 
and great grandchildren to enjoy.
The conclusion I reached is that there is a very 
serious global problem. It is out of control and  
there appears to be no immediate solution. 

the British coast found that one in three were 
contaminated by plastic, with filter feeders 
particularly badly affected – 83% of scampi  
had traces of plastic.
I have found that there are five major plastic  
soup concentrations or gyres in the world: the 
North Pacific, South Pacific, North Atlantic,  
South Atlantic and Indian Ocean. Their size is 
dramatically increasing, and nothing is being  
done to stop it. The longevity of plastic makes  
this not just a problem for today but one that  
is going to last hundreds of years. 
Who are the worst offenders? China, which 
throws approximately five million tonnes of plastic 
into its rivers and oceans; then the Philippines, 
where 1,500 tonnes enter Manila Bay each day; 
followed by Indonesia, Vietnam and Malaysia. 
I note that currently only 5% of the annual 300 
million tonnes of plastic is recycled and every 
minute the equivalent of a garbage truck of  
plastic is tipped into the ocean, or between 8  
and 10 million tonnes a year.  
I am pleased to report however that there are 
some early signs of attitude change. Nations are 
starting to ban the use of plastic bags, and in 
Australia, supermarkets have recently stopped 
using them. Scotland has banned single-use 
plastic straws from 2019, Taiwan has banned  
a suite of popular plastic items and the United 
Kingdom has prohibited the manufacture of 
micro-beads. 
The applications for recycled plastics are also 
expanding. Plastics can be substituted for 20%  
of the sand used in cement manufacture, they  
can be turned into building blocks, fabrics and 
heavy-duty carpet as well as used in road 
building.
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Top left: Seal trapped 
in fishing line debris 
Top: every trawl 
results in picking up 
some plastic
Above: Stomach 
contents of an 
Albatross.
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The Squadron enjoyed an extremely successful 
season with Members achieving notable results  
in a variety of classes as well as the Sydney to 
Hobart. The Club hosted a number of world class 
regattas and saw increased participation in the 
Tuesday and Friday Twilights. The Mini regattas 
continued to grow in popularity with a notable 
increase in participation in the Etchells fleet.  
Our Youth Squads sustained their performance 
streak with several sailors achieving outstanding 
results in national and international events 
including World Championships. The Hardy  
Cup was another success and saw a significant 
increase in interest from teams across the world.
In offshore racing, Members achieved some 
outstanding results including in the Sydney to 
Hobart in which Matt Allen’s Ichi Ban finished  

2017-2018 Sailing 
Season Review

by Zac Quinlan

Above: Arcturus 3 
crew: Bill Foxall, Nick 
Beck and Liam Heery
Right: Father and 
daughter– Greg and 
Maddie O’Shea
Far right: Soundtrack 
crew: left John Ewing 
and right Red 
Newstead.

The Annual prize 
giving took place on  
1 June. Photos by 
Michael McLoughlin.

1st in IRC, Jim Cooney’s LDV Comanche finished 
1st on Line Honours, and the Dallys’ Khaleesi 
finished 7th in ORCi-Div 2. In the Melbourne to 
Osaka Cup 2018 Rupert Henry and Greg O’Shea 
achieved a new race record on board Chinese 
Whisper. The Squadron’s Offshore series 
continues to attract competitors with 11 yachts 
competing in the Perseverance Trophy. Matt  
Allen continued his winning streak with 1st in  
both PHS and IRC for the Gascoigne Cup. Tim  
and Edward Cox’s Minerva also had a superb 
Offshore series placing 1st in PHS for the Morna 
Cup. Andrew and Pauline Dally’s Khaleesi 
rounded off the series with 1st in IRC for the 
Milson Memorial Cup. 
The Squadron’s Saturday Club racing drew a 
strong fleet with 90 boats competing across the 
five divisions. Division 1 saw another significant 
increase in participation with 17 boats competing 
in each of the series. Richard Barron and Stephen 
Sanlorenzo’s Willyama took 1st in the Summer 
series; John Vandervord and Phil Cutts’ Assassin 
won the Spring series; Geoff Davidson’s Jackie 
Clare took 1st in the Short Inshore series; and 
Charles Curran’s Sydney won the Main series.  
In Division 2 there were more than 13 boats 
competing across all the series. Trevor Carroll, 
Andy King and Will Hutchinson’s Solange placed 
1st in the Spring series, whilst Malcom Shaw and 
Mike Seymour’s Zig Zag II took 1st for both the 
Summer and Short Inshore series. Stephen Ellis’s 
Agent 88 won the Main series after consistent 
results throughout the season. Division 3 had  
one of the biggest fleets with 20 boats competing 
in each of the series. Ken Chase and John 
Bowman’s Kirsten had a superb season winning 



Above: (l to r) Ross 
Johnson, Pip Telford 
and Malcolm Gibson
Far left: Hamish 
Jarrett, Chris Pearson 
and Max Haymen
Left: Peter Lowndes, 
Sarah Goddard-Jones 
and Commodore 
Richard Chapman.

Top left: Andrew 
Lancaster and John 
Waring (Alouette)
Above: Club Race 
Volunteers.

the Spring, Short Inshore and Main series. Robert 
Albert’s Norn also had a good season winning the 
summer series. 
The Etchells fleet has continued to grow with 32 
boats competing in the Saturday series, 27 boats 
in the Milson’s Silver Goblets and 38 boats in the 
Mini A regattas. Paul Grundy and David Baker’s 
Zapper had a superb season winning both the 
Spring and Main series. Christian Brook and  
Ant Elliott’s Umami won the Club Championship 
series, and Peter Nash’s La Vie Dansante placed 
1st in the Summer series. Jeanne-Claude Strong 
and her crew on Yandoo XX also had a good 
season winning the Goblets. 
The Mini B regattas had another successful year 
with more than 30 boats and multiple classes 
represented across the divisions. Tim Ryan’s 
James once again won the Sports Boats Division. 
The Yngling fleet continued to grow this season 
with another boat competing in this year’s fleet. 
Hamish Jarrett and Max Hayman’s Miss Pibb  

won the Yngling Division for the Mini B regatta 
series. 
The Dragons also had a strong performance at 
the Dragon NSW Championship taking out the 
top three places (1st Trio, 2nd Whimsical, 3rd 
Ascalon). 
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Outside the Mini series, our Yngling sailors had  
a magnificent year filling the podium at both the 
NSW and Australian Championships: at both 
events Hamish Jarrett and Max Hayman Miss 
Pibb took 1st, Karyn Gojnich’s Evie 2nd and Gary 
Pearce’s Blackadder 3rd. In the Saturday series, 
Blackadder won both the Scratch and Summer 
series, whilst Callum Thompson and Adam Tran’s 
Troika placed 1st in the Spring and Main series. 
The Friday Twilight series continued to be 
extremely popular: there were 134 entries  
for the Audi Alto Artarmon/Alto Land Rover 

2017-2018 Sailing Season 
Review Continued

supported race nights. On one memorable night, 
Chef and his team served 458 hot dinners to 
hungry sailors within an hour and a half! The 
Squadron’s four Elliott 7s were well represented  
in the Twilights, they were very popular amongst 
Intermediate Members and booked out almost 
every week. The sponsored lucky draw prize 
recipients were: Jim Dunstan Zeus, David Servi 
Huligan, Glenn Richard Ostara and Richard 
Hammond Kookaburra.
The Paspaley Tuesday Twilights drew 37 entries. 
Penny Scardifield and Margaret Houston on 

Above: (l to r)  
Lesley Kiely, Debbie 
Davidson, Phil Frost 
and Geoff Davidson 
(Jackie Clare)
Above right: (l to r)
Michael Tang, Mike 
Seymour, Malcolm 
Shaw and Jere 
Gasperov (Zig Zag II).

Winter, Non-
Spinnaker Division. 
Photo David Ross.
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The Winter Season 
Prize Giving took 
place on 28 July. 
Photos by Rene 
Chapman
Top left: Tony Morris, 
Gotcha, 1st place, 
Division 3 
Left: Philip Grove, 
Huntress, Division 1 
winner.

and professionalism of our volunteer race 
management teams that maintain the highest 
standards of yacht racing. It is these volunteers 
that ensure the Squadron retains its reputation  
as one of the best organisers for National and 
World Championships.
To keep up to date with Sailing news, subscribe 
to the weekly e-newsletter via www.rsys.com.au 

Cavatina won the Jan Rowed trophy for the 
Ladies non-spinnaker pointscore. Jan Newland 
and Megan Howard on Yertle won the spinnaker 
pointscore and the Lady Helm trophy. In the  
Mini Series, Cavatina won the Gypsy Moth IV 
trophy and Angelica Veness on Miss Pibb took 
out the Bluebird trophy which was presented  
by Joyce Warn.
Several new initiatives from both the Sailing Office 
and the Intermediate Committee have given 
Members greater accessibility to Club resources. 
In addition to the use of the Elliott 7s for Twilight 
and Saturday racing, all Members are now able  
to rent the keelboats any day of the week subject 
to availability. Additionally, the Squadron Lasers 
can be rented by Members, either with a 4.7  
or Radial rig. The four stand-up paddle boards 
(SUPS) are also available to be used by Members 
and their guests.
Throughout the season our Youth Squads have 
continued to achieve outstanding results along 
with increased participation particularly in the 
Laser Squad. Several of the Youth sailors have 
represented the Club at national and international 
events including round three of the Laser World 
Cup in which Finn Alexander placed 13th, a few 
spots behind Tom Burton. The Laser girls have 
also had an outstanding season including Maddie 
O’Shea who was selected for the Australian 
Youth sailing team that will compete at the Youth 
Sailing World Championship 2018. The summer 
Youth camp at Lake Macquarie continues to be 
very popular and a perfect ending to the Youth 
season. This year’s camp attracted both Optimist 
and Laser sailors as well as many parents, all of 
whom enjoyed the week. 
The Squadron’s Youth and Adult training 
programmes have been extremely popular, 
attracting more than 400 people to the various 
courses offered over the last year – a 60% 
increase on last year. The Adult keelboat 
programmes have been particularly popular and 
have led to the offering of additional courses.  
The school holiday camps for both teenagers  
and juniors were popular and the courses were 
often booked out several weeks in advance. 
The success of the season, in particular the 
Squadron regattas and events, would not  
have been possible without the dedication  

Ultreya owner/skipper, 
Rod Pearse holding the 
Duke of Gloucester 
trophy.



ICLA Laser Under 21 World 
Championship by Oskar Hansen
At the beginning of July more than 120 sailors 
convened in Gdynia, Poland to compete at the 
U/21 Laser Standard World Championship.  
It was my first regatta in the Standard fleet and  
I was extremely excited to test my progress 
against a high calibre fleet. With two races a  
day over six days, the event provided a range  
of conditions and was an excellent learning 
opportunity. I placed 49th overall and whilst I  
did not achieve the result I had hoped for, I am 
extremely happy with my performance and the 
experience I gained. 
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The last four months have been extremely busy 
for Squadron Youth sailors with many of them 
competing at multiple international regattas 
including the 420/470 Junior European Champion- 
ship, Laser Radial and 4.7 World Championship, 
Sailing World Championship and the Youth Sailing 
World Championship. At each of these events our 
sailors have performed exceptionally well and 
achieved some superb results.  
Highlights include:
• Zac West placed 25th overall at the Laser Radial 
Men’s World Championship 2018 in Kiel, Germany
• Ryan Littlechild and Jack Ferguson placed 5th 
in the 420 U/17 division at the 420/470 Youth 
European Championship in Sesimbra, Portugal
• Katherine Shannon and Dana Tavener placed 
17th in the women’s 470 division at Kiel Week
• Finn Alexander placed 13th in the Laser 
Standard division at the Sailing World 
Championship 2018 in Aarhus, Denmark.
Our Youth sailors are now back training hard and 
preparing for the up-coming Australian summer 
season including the Australian Match Racing 
Championship, Sail Sydney and the Laser Radial 
Youth World Championship in Kiel, Germany.

Youth News

Right: Finn Alexander 
at the Sailing World 
Championship.

Below: Laser 4.7 
Worlds, Poland
Right: Oskar Hansen, 
Poland
Below right: Ryan and 
Jack in Portugal.
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Laser 4.7 Youth World Championship  
by Brooke Wilson and Mina Ferguson

The event was held in Gdynia, Poland and was 
the first major international regatta for a number 
of our Youth sailors. The regatta proved extremely 
challenging with varied conditions, long days of 
racing and extremely large fleets. There were 
more than 400 competitors at the event, 154 
boats in the women’s fleet and 275 boats in the 
men’s fleet. Despite these challenges, the six 
Squadron sailors achieved some exceptional 
results.
Results
Women’s Fleet
Mina Ferguson – 6th overall (3rd U16)
Brooke Wilson – 11th overall (4th U16)
Sylvie Stannage – 100th 
Men’s Fleet
Daniel Costandi – 85th
Boston Cortis – 99th
Rohan Stannage – 270th 

Youth Worlds by Evie Haseldine and 
Maddie O’Shea
As one of the biggest events in Youth sailing, the 
Youth Sailing World Championship in Corpus 
Christi, Texas, provided the ultimate opportunity 
for six of our sailors to test themselves against 
the best in the world. The Squadron was 
represented in three classes: Maddie O’Shea  
and Campbell Patton in the Laser Radial; Evie 
Haseldine and Will Cooley in the Nacra 15; and 
Otto Henry and Rome Featherstone in the 420. 
Despite not achieving the result they had hoped 
for in the Nacra 15 class, Evie and Will really 
enjoyed the experience: “The event was amazing. 

There was a wonderful atmosphere with so many 
good sailors all supporting each other and 
pushing each other to keep performing. Each  
day saw perfect conditions with a steady 
15-20kts and tight racing with the high calibre 
fleet. Unfortunately, we really struggled with our 
speed for the first few days and didn’t achieve  
the result we were hoping for. Overall the regatta 
was an opportunity to learn useful lessons and 
provided experiences we can build upon.” 
I competed in the Women’s Laser Radial class 
and relished the opportunity to have an insight 
into the career path of a professional athlete.  
I really enjoyed the event, especially the 
camaraderie and team spirit that the Australian 

Top left: Mina 
Ferguson at the Youth 
World Championship, 
Poland
Top: The Australian 
team at the Worlds, 
Texas
Left: Will and Evie  
at the Youth Worlds  
in Texas.



Senior Development Programme  
by Zac Quinlan
The 2018-19 programme commenced mid-April 
and our numbers were boosted when five new 
sailors joined our squad. The early start meant 
the teams were able to get an early boost to our  
training and were able to focus on refining their 
boat handling and racing skills in preparation for 
the various international regattas later in the year.
The Interclub Championship, a fleet racing series 
between the three major yacht clubs in Sydney 
and Newcastle, provided the first opportunity for 
our sailors to test their skills. The Squadron was 
represented by two teams at each of the four 
regattas: Team A was led by Jack Littlechild and 
Team B by Charlotte Alexander. Both teams 
performed exceptionally well securing podium 
positions at every regatta. 
Our women’s team, led by Charlotte Griffin, 
continued to build upon these strong results at 
the Darwin Sailing Club’s Australian Maid Match 
Racing Regatta in July. The team had an extremely 
successful round robin series beating every team 
at the event. However they struggled in light 
winds on the final day and placed 6th overall. 
The SDP sailors are currently in a training period 
after these regattas and hope to consolidate  
their experiences as they prepare for the various 
Australian Championships later this year.

20 Youth News 
Continued

team built in such a short period. I managed to 
finish in the top 10 in a number of races. I finished 
12th overall and was happy with the result. 
Sailing in Corpus Christi was a great learning 
opportunity, even if it was like sailing on a Botany 
Bay sized spa bath! I am really looking forward to 
consolidating my experiences from this event and 
to continue training for the up-coming season.
Results
Nacra 15: Will Cooley & Evie Haseldine 13th 
Laser Radial Women: Maddie O’Shea 12th 
Laser Radial Men: Campbell Patton 10th
420 Men: Otto Henry/Romë 420 Sailing Team 2nd

Charlotte Griffin and 
her team at Darwin 
Sailing Club’s 
Australian Made 
Match Racing Regatta.

Two teams represented 
the Squadron at the 
Intercub Championship.
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Our first race of AWKR didn’t start as we had 
hoped but by the second day we rallied very well 
and sailed solidly to have two bullets which gave 
us the drop we so desperately needed and the 
necessary confidence boost to prove that last 
year wasn’t a fluke. On the third day we started 
off on top, but still had to control our nearest 
competitor to secure the win. For the last two 
races we had great starts but the wind was 
incredibly inconsistent, ranging from 5kts to 
25kts, and tested us towards the end. Although  
it was our second showing at the AWKR, we  
still learnt a lot about our sailing and ourselves, 
building on our achievements from last year.
We placed 1st on AMS, 2nd on IRC and 3rd  
on PHS handicap systems, successfully 
defending our AMS Division 1 win from 2017.

The 28th annual Australian Women’s Keelboat 
Regatta (AWKR), hosted by the Royal Melbourne 
Yacht Squadron (RMYS) over the June long week- 
end, attracted 27 entries from Australia and New 
Zealand. This is an all-women’s regatta sailed 
mostly in borrowed yachts generously loaned to 
visiting crews. The three day regatta sails under 
AMS (Australian Measurement System), IRC 
(based on performance of the boat) and PHS 
(based on performance of the crew) handicap 
systems. The participating yachts ranged from 
competitive J70s, a plethora of S80s, Adams 10, 
Archambaults and up to Bavaria 40s. The regatta 
enjoys excellent sponsorship and support from 
RMYS and neighbouring clubs which has resulted 
in it becoming the largest annual event for RMYS.  
In order to defend our 2017 AMS Division 1 title, 
we reprised our winning team: I was on helm, 
fellow RSYS Members Kat Wotherspoon (tactics), 
Olga Skatkova (pit), Sara Ladd (trimmer) and our 
friends Maria Nash (main) and Liz Borberg (bow). 
This year we sailed a super Adams 10 called 
Scarlet Runner as the Melges 32 from 2017 was 
not available. Our team mostly comprised ladies 
from the Yngling class who also dabble in lasers, 
skiffs and the occasional yacht. In the lead up to 
this regatta, we participated in the Middle Harbour 
Yacht Club Women’s Regatta in May, where we 
won the Adams 10 division. 

Elyse Guevara-Rattray, 
Liz Borberg, Kat 
Wotherspoon, Olga 
Skatkova, Sara Ladd 
and Maria Nash.

Australian  
Women’s Keelboat 
Regatta

by Elyse Guevara-Rattray 



22 A Short History of 
the Classic Yacht 
Concours

by Robert Evans

The end of the new millennium celebrations saw 
Sydney with an empty Super Yacht marina close 
to the city with a restaurant, a bar made from  
an elderly Dragon, fifty empty marina berths and 
plenty of waterfront parking. And so was born  
the idea of combining classic cars and yachts  
in a Concours d’ Elegance for the pleasure of  
the owners and their friends. We managed to get 
two years of this before the marina filled up with 
super yachts and the Concours was no more. 
The generosity of Woolwich Dock saw a revival  
a decade later. We had the dock and we had the 
parking but not the weather. The first year the 
heavens opened, leaving us with a memory of  
the rain drops glistening on the polished Duco of 
thirty or so classic sports cars. The non-musical 
accompaniment was provided by a Q type MG 
racing car and a 19 litre Delage. The next year 
saw the Concours abandoned with an east coast 
low hovering offshore. 
A two year hiatus and nowhere to show his 
magnificent 1961 Vauxhall inspired Club Member 
John Maclurcan to bring a car show to the 
Squadron. Of course it rained, but that’s what 
covered parking spaces are for. The display of 
Members’ cars was a great success, only to be 
surpassed the next year with the invitation to 
Members of the Vintage Sports Car Club to  
bring their cars.

Photos by John 
Jeremy, Gaila 
Merrington and  
David Ross.
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Laser Metropolitan 
Championship.

RSYS Classic Car 
and Yacht Weekend

by Nigel Stokes

This year’s show took place on Sunday 8 July. 
Vintage cars arrived in the morning and were 
allocated space. There was a fine range of  
35 Classics all parked on the hardstand, with  
car boots backing on to the harbour. The cars 
included a musical 19 litre Delage, a Q type MG 
racing car and many other unique and well-loved 
vehicles with ages ranging from close to 100 to 
the more recent 30 and 40 years. The owners 
seemed to follow similar age criteria and were  
on hand to explain the history of their cars to  
the admiring audience.
Classic Yachts and Boats were arranged in the 
pond overnight with most arriving on Saturday 
afternoon and then sharing hospitality and the 
opportunity to join together in the Careening  
Cove on Saturday night for an informal dinner. 
The yachts included some with absent owners: 
Josephine, Nerida, Kelpie and Hurrica V but 
others had skippers on hand to explain the 
history and war stories of their vessels. There 
were some 30 yachts with ages ranging across 
three centuries: racing yachts to Hobart, round 
the buoys gaffers, grand gentlemen cruisers and 
beautiful handmade timber dinghies. Most yachts 
were dressed to bring out the sense of occasion 
and offset the glitter of the varnish.
Frances Allison, the RSYS Events Manager,  
did a great job with early planning of the event, 
processing of entries and preparation of a  
story sheet for each car and vessel. Waterfront 
Manager Ned Brown and the Waterfront crew 
cleared the hardstand and pond, and the ‘Red 
Shirt’ volunteers helped with the parking of cars 
and mooring of boats. Our thanks particularly  
to Rob Evans who had master-minded several 
previous car shows and was able to invite 
selected cars and boats to make this a weekend 
to be remembered.  
This Concours was a great success – without the 
need for prizes and awards – the Members and 
their guests were the winners on the day! The 
Squadron plans to repeat a similar programme  
in July 2019. Be sure to note the date and enter 
your Vintage Car or Classic Boat in good time, 
and more importantly, book for Saturday evening 
dinner or a ‘long lunch’ on the Sunday.
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Top: Chef’s cooking 
class
Above: Hatha Yoga 
course
Right: Bouillabaisse 
night.

Club Life
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Centre top: 50 years 
Members
Centre below: 
Tasmanian Long Lunch
Above left: Paspaley 
Lunch
Above: the Owl Bridge 
Trophy
Left and below: Kate 
McClymont Speaker 
Event
Bottom left: Monday 
Mahjong group
Thank you to all our 
enthusiastic Club 
photographers.



METROPOLITAN 
Barrett, Sean N J Steiner S W Martin
Betar, Justin L Robey A McCarty
Bishop, Pamela R S Mountstephens E G Dermody
Bourke, Robert P N Girdis J L G Bisley
Corben, Philip R Weir S C Ingate
Ellis, Stephen G Fountain J J Taylor
Garton, Gary L P Carr G Fountain
Grattan, Margaret S E Penfold P L Harry AM
Grundy, Rosemary R S Mountstephens D S Reid
Hulley, Christopher A Lonsdale B G Wheeler
Hutton, Kathleen S Scharrer L Abbott
Jeanes, Gregory P M Zehnder K D Gojnich
Lowes, Julie M D York OAM T Clark
McKenzie, Anthea P J Tyrrell G J Crawford
Meyers, John R B Waite K Chase
Moreton, Bronwyn D Flakelar K Burgess
Quick, Alan G Ketelbey S B Proud
Stening, Peter I R Box J Farren-Price

ABSENTEE
Anderberg, Janathan K D Gojnich E F Sheppard OAM

INTERMEDIATE:
Jeanes, Scott P M Zehnder K D Gojnich
Coleman, Sarah C J Jackman A Woodforth
McKillop, Ian S D Pollard Commodore R Chapman

AFFILIATE
Simpson, Elaine I R Box J Farren-Price
Fraser, Bruce M W Prentice L J Williams
Jeanes, Ailsa P M Zehnder K D Gojnich
Dally, Pauline H J Elliott P C Lowndes
Bourke, Carole P N Girdis J L G Bisley

YOUTH:
McMillan, William P Davidson K Davison
Louis, Ian S Hunt N O’Shea
Gupta, Vidhi N O’Shea S Hunt
Gupta, Viraj N O’Shea S Hunt
Hildebrand, Jack S Hunt N O’Shea
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The Flag Officers, 
Committee and 
Members extend their 
sympathies to the 
families of those recently 
deceased Members. 

McRae, Colin David; 
Powell, Robert Eric; 
Rydge, John Stuart; 
Wrigley MBE VRD,  
Ian Hamilton;  
Shepherd AM,  
Bruce Dalway;  
Berner, Vivian Joseph; 
Newland, Lurlene;  
Taylor, Donald Mawney; 
York OAM,  
Jeannette Dorothy;  
Stephenson,  
Ian Thomas;  
Cavill, Walter Herbert; 
Londish, Sidney; 
Paterson, Robert; 
Patterson, William Hugh

New Members

The Flag Officers and Committee would like to welcome those listed below  
to membership of the Squadron

New Member Proposer Seconder



RSYS Activities 2018 
September to December
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September
Sunday 9 Opening Day, All Areas
 Grand Buffet Lunch, Carabella Room
Tuesday 11 AGM, Carabella Room
Sunday 16 Grand Buffet Lunch, Carabella Room
Wednesday 19 Wine Appreciation and Dinner, CCA/Carabella Room
Sunday 23 Ladies Long Lunch, Carabella Room
Tuesday 25 Book Club, Carabella Room
Wednesday 26 Cruising Division Seminar and dinner, Carabella Room
Friday 28 Crabshack, Carabella Room
Sunday 30 Sunday Jazz, CCA
October
Friday 12 Rooftop Bar
Wednesday 17 Wine Appreciation and Dinner, CCA/Carabella Room
Friday 19 Rooftop Bar
Sunday 21 Sunday Buffet Lunch, Carabella Room
Tuesday 23 Book Club, Carabella Room
Wednesday 24 Cruising Division Seminar and Dinner, Carabella Room
Friday 26 Rooftop Bar
Sunday 28 Sunday Jazz, CCA
November
Friday 2 Rooftop Bar
Sunday 4 Long Lunch #4, Carabella Room
Tuesday 6 Melbourne Cup Luncheon, all areas
Friday 9 Rooftop Bar
Friday 16 Rooftop Bar 
Sunday 18 Sunday Buffet Lunch, Carabella
Wednesday 21 Wine Appreciation and Dinner, CCA/Carabella Room
Friday 23 Literary Lunch – Susannah Fullerton, Carabella Room
 Rooftop Bar
Sunday 25 Sunday Jazz, CCA
Tuesday 27 Book Club, Carabella Room
Wednesday 28 Cruising Division Seminar and Dinner, Carabella Room
Friday 30 Rooftop Bar
December
Sunday 2 Summer Wine Show, Carabella Room
Thursday 6 Members (Bridge) Christmas Buffet Lunch, Carabella Room
Friday 7 Rooftop Bar
Saturday 8 Saturday Buffet Dinner, Carabella Room
Wednesday 12 Dinner & Duplicate Christmas Dinner, Carabella Room 
Thursday 13 Christmas Dining In Night, Carabella Room
Friday 14 Rooftop Bar
Sunday 16 Sunday Buffet Lunch, Carabella Room
 Children’s Christmas Party, all areas
Tuesday 18 Book Club, Carabella Room
Wednesday 19 Wine Appreciation and Dinner, CCA/Carabella Room
 Cruising Division Christmas drinks
Friday 21 Rooftop Bar
Wednesday 26 Boxing Day Ferries and Lunch, Carabella Room/CCA
Monday 31 New Year’s Eve Dinner, CCA

Bridge players are a very active community at  
the Squadron. Many participants have become 
Members in order to enjoy the camaraderie and 
enjoyment that a day at the bridge table offers.
Each week at the Squadron two bridge fixtures 
are played. Thursday is Ladies Bridge Day. Held 
in the Carabella Room, the magnificent harbour 
backdrop is uplifting, even if one’s hand of  
cards is less than inspiring. Thursdays alternate 
between social rubber days and duplicate days 
conducted under the directorship of a member  
of Bridge Away. If there is a fifth Thursday in the 
month, a teams competition is held.
Monday afternoons are becoming increasingly 
popular. Ladies and Gentlemen are welcome to 
make a table for social bridge, or to come with  
a partner on the first and third Monday each 
month for supervised duplicate bridge.
Additionally, on one Wednesday night each 
month, Members come for a meal followed by  
an evening of bridge.
Our Bridge Committee co-ordinates teams  
events with other clubs, lesson courses with 
teacher John Roberts and our two major bridge 
parties of the year: the Melbourne Cup Day and 
the Christmas Bridge Day. Combined with the 
amazing buffets prepared by Executive Chef  
Ian McInnes and his staff, these are days not  
to be missed!
All RSYS Members are most welcome to join in, 
so please come along. If you are a newcomer 
and need some assistance to find a partner or to 
join a table, with notice, we are happy to help. 

Bridge at the 
Squadron

by Elsbeth Hodgkinson



Squadron  
Crested Goods

Card Players 
Calendar 2018
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Item Price

RSYS branded Zhik sailing gear 

Mens/Ladies Cotton Polo  $90

Long Sleeve Mens/Ladies Dry Polo  $93.50

Hoodie (Women’s only) $126.50

Fleece Vest  $180

Mens/Ladies Kiama Jacket  $260

Mens/Ladies Technical Short  $155

Sailing Visor $26.50

PFD $140

Sailing Gloves $17

Event Tee  $32

Z-Cru Jacket  $195

Other items

V-Neck Jumper  $135

Submariner Jumper $176

Rugby Jersey  $88

Baseball Cap $29

Beanie $20

Wide Brim Hat $30

Sunglass Strap $16.50

Striped Belt $59.00

Cufflinks $27.50

Club Silk Tie (Members only) $79.50

Ladies Scarf $71.50

Lapel Pin $5.50

Squadron History Book Volume 2  $13.50

Burgees in various sizes  $33-92

Squadron Buttons  $7.20-8.50

Members receive a 10% discount 
Prices include GST

All items are available from the RSYS Retail 
Store in the Sailing Office reception area. 

September
Monday 10 Mixed Bridge
Thursday 13 Duplicate Bridge
Monday 17 Mixed Bridge – supervised
Thursday 20 Rubber Bridge
Monday 24 Mixed Bridge
Thursday  27 Duplicate Bridge
October
Monday 1  Long Weekend –  No Mixed Bridge
Thursday 5 Rubber Bridge
Monday 8 Mixed Bridge
Thursday 11 Duplicate Bridge
Monday 15 Mixed Bridge – supervised
Thursday 18 Rubber Bridge
Monday  22 Mixed Bridge
Thursday 25 Duplicate Bridge
Monday 29 Mixed Bridge
November
Thursday 1 Rubber Bridge
Monday 5 Mixed Bridge – supervised
Tuesday 6 Melbourne Cup 
Thursday  8 Duplicate Bridge
Monday 12 Mixed Bridge
Thursday  15 Rubber Bridge
Monday  19 Mixed Bridge – supervised
Thursday 22 Duplicate Bridge
Monday 26 Mixed Bridge
Thursday 29  Teams Bridge
Dinner & Duplicate Social Bridge Evenings
Wednesday 12  September
Wednesday 10 October
Wednesday 14 November
$65 per person 
Notes on Card Dates:
1. First & Third Thursday – Price $35 includes 
sandwich luncheon. On the First Thursday in July  
2019 a Hot Dish will be served in place of the  
sandwich luncheon. Price $45.
The Annual Meeting will be held on 4th July 2019  
in the Kirribilli Room.  
2. Second & Fourth Thursdays – Price $35  
includes sandwich luncheon.
3. Social Mixed Bridge is played on Monday after-
noons in the Shell Cove Room. Bookings should be 
made by Friday of the preceding week and where 
possible in pairs to facilitate play. All welcome. First  
& Third Mondays – Price $20 includes super- 
vision. Second & Fourth Mondays – Price $10.00.
4. Members wishing to make permanent bookings  
for 2019 are requested to complete the special form  
for this purpose, available from the reception desk.



Careening Cove Anchorage
Breakfast – Monday to Friday 7.30am-10.30am. 
Saturday and Sunday 7.30am-11am.
Lunch – Monday to Friday 12pm-2.30pm. 
Saturday and Sunday 12pm-3.30pm.
Dinner – Saturday 5pm-9pm.
Cook your own BBQ       
Saturday 12pm to 9pm. 
Sunday 12pm to 4pm. 
Due to the popularity of the facilities, bookings 
are recommended and may be made through 
Reception on 9955 7171.
The Dining Room
Lunch – Monday to Friday 12pm-2pm.
Dinner – Monday to Friday from 6pm,  
seated by 8pm.
Squadron Grand Buffet
The Buffet is held on the 3rd Sunday of each 
month for Lunch from 12.30pm and quarterly  
on Saturdays for dinner at 6.30pm.
Main Bar Hours 
Monday to Friday from 12pm.
Reception Hours
Whilst there is someone attending the telephone 
24 hours a day it is important to ensure correct 
information is given and received, that Member 
inquiries (reservations for restaurants, Bridge, 
functions, events or accommodation) are made 
during reception hours.  
The House Reception is manned Monday  
to Friday from 8am to 6pm and on Weekends 
from 9am until 4pm.
For urgent business outside of these hours 
please ask to speak to the Manager on duty.
Smoking
Members and their guests are advised that  
all areas within the Clubhouse are smoke-free 
zones. Receptacles for extinguishing cigarette 
butts are placed at entrances to the Clubhouse. 
Dress Regulations
Careening Cove Anchorage  
Smart casual dress is acceptable. Jeans, 
sneakers and sailors in sailing gear are welcome.  
Neutral Bay Verandah
Ladies: Shirt or blouse, dress, skirt or tailored 
pants, shoes.
Gentlemen: Open neck collared shirt, long 
trousers, shoes and socks. Although not 
necessary, most gentlemen prefer to wear  
a jacket.

Children: Under the age of 12 years and in the 
company of an adult, are expected to dress in  
an appropriate manner. Jeans and sneakers are 
not permitted.

Children
Children, 12 years and over, in the company  
of a Member are permitted in the Clubhouse 
between Monday and Friday. Children of all  
ages in the company of an adult Member are 
welcome during weekends and school holidays.

Guest Sign-In Requirements
Members are reminded that under the Royal 
Sydney Yacht Squadron By-Laws the names  
and addresses of Members’ guests must be 
entered into the Guest Register on arrival.
This is also a requirement of the Registered 
Clubs Act which allows for significant penalties 
for non-compliance.
It is also a requirement of the Registered Clubs 
Act that a guest must remain in the reasonable 
company of the Member and not remain on the 
Club premises any longer than the Member.

Accommodation
House Rooms
Eight furnished House rooms, some with 
breathtaking views of Sydney Harbour. Minutes’ 
walking distance to Sydney rail and ferries.
Waterfront Apartments
Five fully furnished, serviced apartments with 
Harbour frontage, only minutes’ walking distance 
to Sydney rail and ferries. Disabled access to the 
apartments is not available.
All House rooms and apartments are decorated 
with nautical memorabilia and international yacht 
club burgees. Members and their guests can 
enjoy full use of the Squadron’s services and 
facilities. 
Deposits:  
A non-refundable deposit of $100 (or one  
night’s room rate whichever is the lesser) per 
room, per stay, is necessary at the time of 
booking (this deposit may be transferable to 
another date provided written notice is given  
14 days in advance and approved by the 
Secretary). A full list of rooms and rates is 
available from the Members section of the 
website www.rsys.com.au.

Mobile Phones
Members please be aware that the use of mobile 
phones is prohibited in the Squadron Clubhouse. 
This also includes the Careening Cove area, 
Terrace and Shellcove Room as well as the 
Carabella Room and Bars.  
SMS and the use of silent smart phones are 
permitted.

House 
Information
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The Squadron Classic Car and Yacht show was a great success.


